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Report on Charter Schools (Part I):
What Teachers Need to Know About Charter Schools

History of Charter Schools
   The term ‘charter’ was applied to public schools during the mid 1970s by Ray Budde when he presented his 
paper “Schools by Charter” to the Society for General Systems Research (Nathan, 1996). The original concept 
and goals of charter schools, which were first implemented in state of Minnesota, involved providing “choice” or 
“open schools” to make education accessible to underserved communities.  Today, the language of ‘choice’ has 
been framed quite narrowly within a market logic, thus distorting the meaning of the word ‘community’ and 
‘public’ (Lubienski, 2001).
   Charter schools have to be understood within a broader political and economic framework.  Undoubtedly tied 
to the shift in privatizing education (and other sectors), mapping their institutionalization entails that we look at 
these broader political and economic forces that give life to corporate charter schools. 
   With the passing of the Charter Schools Act of 1992, California was the second state in the nation to allow 
public charter schools.  Charter schools and the logic of ‘choice’ were preceded by voucher plans, which 
promoted education reform through competition for economic resources.

Why is LAUSD Going Charter?
• The motion Public School Choice: A New Way at LAUSD was proposed by Yolie Flores-Aguilar, Dr. Vladovic, 
and Monica Garcia to the school board. The document states that they have made this decision “given the 
chronic academic underperformance of a significant number of public schools in the District…” 

• Instead of evaluating existing district sponsored curricula and programs within the district,  their solution to 
the achievement gap is to convert schools into charters.

• This conversion to charter schools contradicts the opening statement of the proposal which states: “the 
Governing Board of Los Angeles Unified School District is responsible for ensuring that the District provides 
all students a high quality education which enables them to graduate college-prepared and career-ready.” 

• District officials are relinquishing this responsibility to other outside organizations because they have not 
seen improvement in the API scores of majority of schools which they oversee.

• Since the district is converting these schools to charters, they are also no longer fiscally responsible for them 
when they are converted. All funding for these schools will come directly from the state. This in turn helps the 
district with its budget. 

• According to LAUSD’s projected budget for 2009-2011 the district would have a budget deficit of $596.1 
million for the 2009-2010 school year and a deficit of $752.5 million for the 2010-2011. These deficits will be 
significantly reduced once all the PI3+ schools are taken over.

Who Will This Affect?
• The Public School Choice (PSC)-Title 1 Program Improvement states that over 250 LAUSD schools are on 
the list as Program Improvement Schools, most of which are elementary schools. The number behind the PI 
represents the number of years the school has not received a passing API (academic performance index) 
score of 800 or above. 

• According to the motion the first schools to be bid on will begin with the Program 5+ schools identified by the 
Superintendent. He has until September 30, 2009 to submit a list of these schools to the school board. 

• The 20 newly built schools that are scheduled to open in the 2010-2011 school year will be up for bid as well.
• Charter schools such as Green Dot have an application process in which parents must answer questions 
such as “Did the student have difficulties that interfered with his/her ability to go to school or to learn?” Also 
“Has the student ever been expelled from a public school or is there an expulsion action pending?” There is a 
section that states “if student is accepted” meaning that even though this school is in the community in which 
they live they are not guaranteed a place there, which would mean the student would be have to be bused to 
another school if he/she is not accepted.

• Teachers who are working at a school that is taken over by a charter will NOT be LAUSD employees any-
more, so teachers will take a cut in their pay, benefits, union protections, and seniority.

• As approved by the board on August 25th the new charter schools will offer a “thin contract”. A copy of this 
has not been released as of yet. 



1.  Pilot School
• Model for educational innovation. Held to higher accountability.
• Are a public school, still part of LAUSD and UTLA
• LAUSD partnered up with UCLA School of Education to create 5 pilot 
schools with a social justice theme and philosophy. Bruin Community School 
opens Fall 2009.
• Have autonomy over instructional program, staffing, schedule, calendar, 
and budget
• Small learning communities
 
2.  Expanded School Based Management Model
•Schools operate like a charter school in terms of freedom with the curricu-
lum and instruction and still operate within the district
•Decentralized decision making. Responsibility is transferred over to princi-
pals, teachers, parents, and school community members.
• Example:  Woodland Hills Academy

3.  Non-profit Charter
•Have autonomy over instructional program, staffing, schedule, calendar, and 
budget
•Is NOT part of the LAUSD district
•State funded, but can also receive funding grants and private donations 
(The Federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act, Part B, Sections 502 – 
511)
•Is not covered by UTLA contract
•Have an application process in which students living in that area do not 
have to be accepted. They ask questions about learning problems, behavior 
problems and previous expulsions which determine whether or not the 
student is admitted.
• Example:  Green Dot Charter Schools

4.  Community Based Charter
•Have autonomy over instructional program, staffing, schedule, 
calendar, and budget
•Is NOT part of the LAUSD district
•State funded, but can also receive funding grants and private 
donations (The Federal Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act, Part B, Sections 502 – 511)
•Is not covered by UTLA contract
•ALL students residing within the community are accepted
• Example:  Semillas Community Schools

5.  Partnership (Mayor School)
•Have more autonomy from LAUSD. Manage their own budget, 
hiring staff, developing calendar, schedule, and PDs.
•Work collaboratively in “family schools” which consist of a high 
school and its feeder middle, elementary, and pre-k schools.
•Principals are instructional leaders not just managers
•Still part of LAUSD including pay and benefits
•Protected by UTLA contract
Example:  Gompers Middle School

6.  Partnership (iDesign)
•Is still part of LAUSD and is protected by full UTLA contract
•Locally- managed.
•Each Network Partner will operate as a legal entity, with a full 
Article of Incorporation, Board of Directors and by-laws.
•Work with a not-for-profit organization that assists schools 
with seeking resources and raising additional funds. Partners 
sign a 5 year contract with LAUSD
• Example:  Cowan Elementary School

Alternative Programs for PI 3+ Schools

Quick Facts on Charter Schools

Charter Management Companies

* Charter schools the ability to select their student body, .  through such practices such as targeted recruitment and 
mandatory parent involvement policies.  Word of mouth recruitment strategies may also make the student body too 
homogenous and non-representative of the local community.
* Non-charter public schools employ far more credentialed teachers a far fewer  beginning teachers than do California 
charter schools.
* Charter schools have improved on reclassifying English learners but continue to do so at a much lower rate than 
non-charter public schools.  Charter schools serve a smaller percentage of students classified as English Learners.
* Charter schools have fewer students from low income families:  40.4 % of charter school students are eligible for free 
and reduced lunch, while almost 50% of students in non-charter schools are eligible.

Charter Management Companies (CMOs). "Responsibilities of CMOs include establishing central management, 
common educational models across schools, consistency in school-level design and allow for a unique degree of 
alignment and consistency throughout its schools. It is believed that because of this design, CMOs can deliver 
consistently high educational outcomes by providing their schools with hands-on support and quality assurance" 
(NewSchools Venture Funds report, 2006).

NewSchools Venture Fund has helped to start and grow more than a dozen charter management organizations:
     - Green Dot (20 schools in LA)
     - LA Alliance (16 schools in LA)
     - Partnerships to Uplift Communities (8 schools in LA)
     - Aspire Public Schools (25 CA schools)
     - Inner City Education Foundation (10 schools in LA)
 - Ed Visions (10 CA schools) national organization aprox 35 schools outside of CA
 - New Technology Foundation (6 CA schools)
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